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action. The Daily Express contends thatSir Claude Macdonald is charming per-
sorally, but lacks initiative and strength
of character sufficient-for the 6ifficult post
of British mini!ster at Pkin. In its news
columns it tells how Sir Claude claimed a
British diplomatic victory when the legation
ladies, esco)rted by Lady Macdonald, visited
the dowager Inmiress, who afterward, it is
alieged, sent this telegram to all the prov-

"As you are aware. these foreign devils
have been very troublesome lately. Their
actions have been very offensive to me.
Being a woman, I could not make the
ministers co)me and extplain, but today I
sent and compelled theIr women to come
and kow-tow."
The Daily Express suggests that 20,000

Indian troops be dispatched to China to
restore order.
The Daily Mall reasserts its posItion of

yesterday, that the United States. as the
friend of RussIa and oreat Britain, would
be able to Impose order without alliances
or jealousies.
Sir Halliday Macartney, EnglIsh secre-

tary of the Chinese legation in London,
says t'hat the concerted action of the pow-
ers will save the situatIon In China, add-
ing that the end of the disturbances is in
sight, and that soon all wilt be over.
AdditIonal Russian and Austrian troops

have arrived at Tien Tsin, and the German
cruisers Hansa and Gefion have started
from Kilao Chou for Taku with mharines
intended for the samen destInation. The
fact that much needed rain has fallen is
expected at TIen Tsain to have a good ef-
fect In accelerating the auppression of the
rising, as the farmera In the movement
wIll return to their ordinary pursuIts.
The Spectator. commentIng on the Chi-

nese difficulty, says It considers that if
the situation becomes acute, the only al-
ternative to a European concert, which
would be effective only In theory, would
be for England and Rusisia to act together
in a definite agreement.

Left Nome but Cheap Offeer.
From the Cardiff westers Mal.
The other day a milItary oficer engaged

a cab in Edinburgh. and at the end of the
trip paId the driver a shIlling. A shilling
was the exact amount due, but more gra-
cious customers were In the habIt of pay-
ing sixpense more for the same distance.
"Bad tuck to the Boers!" mnuttered the

driver, who wasn an Irishman, ruefully look-
Ing at the coin in his palm.
"What Is that you may?" asked the offi-

cer. sternly.
"Bad ficek to thep Boers, morr!"
"Why do you syI?
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UPS AND DOWNS OF LI=E

Special Correspondence of The Evening Star.
NEW YORK, June 7, 190M.

That old problem, how to separate the
worthy from the unworthy, has caused
much agitation In the minds of numerous
anonymous charitable persons in New York
during the past wek.
About a fortnight ago the agent of a

squalid tenement ,house on the East Side
dragged a thin, starved-looking lad of nine-
teen to the police ceurt and accused the boy
of violating the innkeepers' act, in that he
had not settled for his room rent for a
couple of weeks.
The boy had a fine countenance and the

manner of a gentleman. He was sadly
emaciated. He was an art student from
one of the southern states. His pitiful al-
lowance from homne had suddenly ceased,
for some reason or other. It had only suf-
ficed. at best, to enable him to pay his tui-
tion fees, and to live- In a garret, the rent
of which was 75 cents per week. What few
dimes he could scrape together by doing
odd jobs when he could get them to do he
devoted to the purchase of canvases and
materials for his work. He had fallen two
weeks in arrears Ilk his garret rent, and the
tenement agent hauled him into an East
Side police court and manifested a de-
termined disposition to railroad the young
chap to Blackwell's Island.

The Tide Turned.
The magistrate was sufficiently humane

to postpone the case to permit of an inves-
tigation. Some of the police court reporters
went to the lad's garret. It was a sorry
little hole, with a three-legged washstand,
a rickety chair, a pair of boxes answering
for a bed, and a, home-made easel. Sus-
pended from the ceiling by a piece of rope
was half a loaf of bread. The young man
was compelled to hang his bread that way
to keep the rats from getting at it. Some
of the drawings scattered around the room
struck the police court reporters as being
singularly good. They dug up the art
critics of their papers, and had the experts
look the work over. The art critics pro-
nounced the young man's work not only
good, but excellent; they were unanimous
in declaring that the lad possessed positive
genius. The police court reporters wrote
the tragic little story up in a sympathetic
vein, and the next day the young art stu-
dent was turned loose and taken in hand by
a rich citizen who keeps an eye out for
worthy cases of this sort. The expenses of
the boy's art education and keep will be
provided for by thJ$ man for some years to
come, and the lad wi?l not have to hang his
crusts from an Attic c,eiling. either. A large
number of kind-hearted persons sent money
to the young man. His was a genuinelydeserving case.

It Looked All Right.
Another case that seemed pretty sorrow-

ful came up last w6ek. A young married
man, under twenty-five, wrote to the super-
intendent of Belleyue Hospital, offering to
sell a quantity of his blood to any anaemic
patient who might be in need of the same
for $15 or $2). i't rung man's letter was-
coucbeo:In straightf rward, simple tbrms.
It was the letter o 'a man of education.
He said that he fdtrnd himself and his
young Wrife i.a desperate plight, because
he Suidn't firift',Ii work t6 do; that he
had een promined telob a codple of weeks

b14t iit0he' imperAjivLy needed
obihey t6 td'himssf ftnd his wife

ov until-he ts6b He was a robust
-mali, in prime Wealth, he said,*and he was
willing to sacrfice a. inuch of his blood as
he could stand the loss of in order to get
money for his absolute needs.
This letter seemed such an unusual,

square, pitiful document that the superin-
tendent of the hospital couldn't refrain
from turning it over to the newspaper men.
The newspaper men went up to the address
given by the writer of the letter and looked
the young man and his plant over. The
young man's hard luck story seemed to
have a proper basis. He had a frank, open
countenance. He had served before the
mast and in the British and United States
armies, he said, and had been wounded in
Cuba. He talked like a man of excellent
eaucation. His wife was a pretty young
woman of eighteen. They lived in very
bare, miserable quarters. The newspaper
men printed the story as they got hold of
it.

But It Wasn't.
Money began to pow toward the young

man on the day the newspapers printed his
letter to the superintendent of the hos-
pital and the story behind the letter. The
young man's mail was cluttered with let-
ters containing money.
A few days ago two detectives got in

here from Boston. Within an hour after
they arrived they nabbed the young man
on a criminal charge.
Now the charitably disposed persons who

sent the forger money are marveling over
the wickedness in the world.

Street Beggars.
The beggars of New York are incredibly

persistent and vicious. They are virtually
highwaymen and highwaywomen and high-
waychildren, in fact. The police do not ap-
pear to pay much attention to them.
Hordes of filthy male beggars work both
sides of Broadway in broad daylight with-
out any molestation at the hands of the
huge cops of the Broadway squad.
The male beggar on Broadway will fail

into step with you and "young feller" you
for some blocks, and end by referring dis-
respectfully to your ancestors if you decline
to "perduce." He comes alongside of you.
takes step for step with you, but does not
look at you. He looks straight ahead.
while he tells you that he is "up agin it
f'r de price of a meal o' vittles." The rea-
son he looks ahead is that his attitude does
not then appear to be a begging one, and.
while he may feet that he is immune from
the claws of the policemen, he prefers to
take no chances. It Is difficult to shake
him off. He refuses to be shaken off. You
may say "No" ermphatically a dozen times.
but he continues to keep step with you and
to tell you that "you look like a young feller
that knowed a case o' hard luck w'en he
seen It." When you finally stop short and
face him and tell him to drill away from
you real quick,-hs'consigns you to a region
where the ice trust doesn't operate, applies
irreverent epitli6ts t.yourmostremote pro-
genitors, and takes ey his stand for another

A la uisance.
The old woss i ith the faded shawl

and the weird blinnst and the gin breath is
also very num i.ubiron the most crowded
thoroughfares *t~city. The shopping
district is herj 6,ota stamping ground,
and shopping ucomegl are ber' victims for
the most pa,rtAhSheetackles a shy-looking
woman and weDhEfbog with her, uttering
a dismal stringAbltberish about her two
sons unjustly bbdflW on the island, her.
Invalid husbanhlan@that sort of thing.

If the shy wdnian!ske tackles gets a whiff
of the old crone's breath, and therefore re-
solves to give her nothing and to plainly
tell her so, shsr haawher work cut out for
her. The crosd' dhMinctly and decidedly
balks at any Ifich proposition whatsoever,
and she permits -her voice to rise higher
and higher in expoetulation. She begins
to wipe the corners of her eyes with an end
of her old shawl and to weep and wail, all
the time followiry her victim closely.
When at lengtly the inevitable New York

crowd of idlers surround the crone to watch
her at work on-. her victim, the victim.
flushing, delves fInto her pocket book, hands
the crone a coli, and Is then-ad only
then-permitted to go her way.

Even Moe Bold.
.The whining hewsaboy is even more bold.
He will sell a Isale pedestrian an after-
noon newspaper for a cent and then set
up a wail and declare that the pedestrian
has torn three or four of his "papes" in
picking out the one he wanted. He will
follow, his victim, weeping bitterly, de-
mninga the victim to "pay me for me

up Into a well-simulated frenzy over the
way he has been abused. He can't be
shaken off, either. He knows that he'll
be able to attract attention from passers-
by if he keeps his howl going long enough.
and that some idiot, attracted by the up-
roar, will be sure to mix In and ask the
victim "why he doesn't give the kid what's
a-coming to him?" There are few men, who
matter of what stern material they may
be composed, who can bear to be follow-
ed formany squares by a sniveling, snarl-
ing imp of this sort. and the youthful high-
wayman nearly always has a coin flung at
him in the long run as a bribe for him to
break away.

In the Name of Charity.
Another type of beggar that flourishes

mightily over here Is the female impostor
who goes from house to house asking for
subscriptions to charities that do not exist.
Many of these women are extraordinarily
brazen. They have blanks printed with
dotted lines for the names of subscribers'
to fictitious fresh-air and free-Ice and free-
nursery funds for infants, and they work
the districts where well-to-do people live.
They generally make their tours after the
dinner hour, when householders are liable
to be sitting at the front windows or on
the front steps for the air and when the
men folks are known to be at home.
Some of the women who have been col-

lared at this work have exhibited remark-
able refinement of manner and address.
They have their stories of the charities
for which they are soliciting subscriptions
all pat, and they dwell enthusiastically,with occasional quite touching breaks In
their voices, upon the mournful condition
of the poor whom they are striving to help.
Some of these women have got big money
by these means, and, notwithstanding the
fact that quite a number of them have
been captured and punished, the swindlers
in skirts are still nummerous and success-
ful in the residence sections of the city.

Premature Summer Gardens.
On Monday evening last the New York

roof garden season was opened with an ice
pick. It was not a cool, it was a cold night.
The habitual first nighters sat around the
roof garden rum tables with their heavy
overcoats buttoned up to shield them from
the genuinely chilly breeze that swept the
housetops, and the women were likewise
swaddled up in jackets-some of them, in-
deed. in furs. The young men who ven-
tured to the rooftops in anticipatory light
suits and straw bats did their best to con-
ceal the fact that their teeth were chatter-
ing. but it was no use. The people who
took in the Initial roof garden performances
went through the forms of ordering and
sipping long, cooling drinks with straws in
them, although it was a distinctly Tom-
and-Jerry and hotscotch night.
The women who appeared on the roof

garden stages in abbreviated costumes
looked pinched and blue around their noses
and mouths from the cold, and they all be-
trayed great anxiety to get in-to the wings
so that their maids could wrap them in
comforters and bath robes and blankets
and other warmth-conserving things. The
Monday evening opening of the New York
roof garden season was a literal "frost" in
a sense net generally used in connection
with theatrical affairs.

Ups and Downs of Life.
Harris Cohen-the "Original Cohen" of

the Bowery-is broke. He is an old man
now, but he Is going bravely to work as the
assistant manager of a hotel down at Rock-
away. Fifteen years ago Harris Cohen was
worth a couple of millions of dollars, eas-
ily. He came to this country In the earlyfifties, and started a small clothes repair-ing establishment on the Bowery. His bus-
iness grew until he had estahlishments
where clothing was bought and sold all
over the Bowery and the streets leading to
the Bowery, and he became rich very rap-idly. He went into politics, organized po-litical clubs with his sons at the head of
them, declined to hold any sort of politicaloffice under any circumstances, became a
political power in his ward and district,and never lost anything through his pol4ti-cal connection.
The horses got the "Original Cohen." He

shad never seen a horse race in his life until
ablut fifteen years ago, when he was well
along in years. He went to one of the
tracks with one of his sons one afternoon,invested $I5) in a pool-they sold French
mutuals in those days-and cashed in :I0,-(NW on the transaction. That $14u,thso win.-
ning ruined Cohen. He bought a stable of
thoroughbreds, -raced them 4t Guttenberg
and Gloucester, and from that time date3
hi; gradual depletion in fortune. It wasn't
so gradual at first. He lost $300.001)( in one
month at Guttenberg. betting on his nags.
The horse fever burned within him, how-
ever, and he went the distance at the ga'ne.
Now he is broke, and is going to work as
the assistant manager of a Rockaway ho-
tel. All of Cohen's sons are well off, and
his daughters married well. But the old
gentleman prefers to stand on his own
base, and he's determined to go to work
again and build up another fortune. The
story of Cohen's gradual ruin through
horse racing ought to be instructive read-
ing for the young men of the land who are
addicted to the fantastic belief that they
know "how to beat the ponies."

A Foolish Fad.
The essentially idiotic custom of wearing

mourning bands sewed to the sleeves of
cuats and jackets has taken a strong hold
over here. You can scarcely walk a square
without seeing some young man or woman

-generally dressed most conspicuously-
wearing one of the things. Young men

wear them on the sleeves of loud plaid suits
and at the same time they sport red neck-
ties and blue polka-dotted bands around
their soft hats. A young woman in a brill-
iant red jacket was playing golf on the Van
Cortlandt Park links the other afternoon.
She wore a mourning bald on one of the
sleeves of her crimson jacket. A young
woman In a thin-sleeved white shirt waist
walked along 42d street yesterday after-
noon with a mourning band tacked to ona
of the gauzy sleeves of the waist. This
mourning band custom is an English im-
portation. In the old country, however.
they are only worn by the upper servants

of great families in which a death has oc-

curred. C. L. C.

Boered Him.
From the ChicagO Tribune.
"I think it's almost wicked for anybody

to be enjoying as good a time as we are

having," said the enthusiastic young wo-

man at the .picnc, "when we think of the

terrible suffering caused by the war in

South Africa."
"Oh, I don't know." replied the youth

who was carrying the lunch baskets. "It
can't alleviate the sufferIng down there for
us to be miserable up here"
"No; but I read and read all about- that

war, and I can't keep from--Oh, there's
such a delightful kopje over on the other
side of that kloof! Let's go there and put
up the hammock-" ,

"I think I know what a kopje is," re-
joined the patient young man with the
baskets; "but a kloof is a little too many
far me."
"You ought to post yourself. A kloof Is

a ravine. Now, then, we'll have to cross
this little spruit. Let me take one of the
bas-"
"I Infer that a sprult is a small stream."
"You ought to know that's what It is.

We must find some fontein or we can't
make t'he coffee. It's too far to walk across
the veldt or go around the pan, and you
would have to climb a nek, anyway. Of
course, if you could go to Sheffieldsdorp
without having to hunt a drift across that
swampy broek it would be different, but
our crowd wants to pitch the Iaager in
some shady bout where the afgang slopes
gently down to the beek and there isn't
any modder. The aarde is rather damp.
don't you think? We'll find a boom or two
for the hammock, If the watchful zarp
doesn't forbid. I like a boschveld better
than a daal for a picnic, don't you? Where
you can see the blaauw berg, you know-"
But at this juncture the young man, with

a hunted look in his eye, laid down his
bundles and trekked.-

Queen Victoria an O'Connor.
From the lrishi Tourist.
The queen is of the old Irish royal strain.

She Is not only a Guelph and a Stuart; she
Is one of the royal O'Connors. The last
Irish sovereIgn of the whole island wan
Roderick O'Connor. His sons were slain.
-His daughter married Hugo De Lacy.
Their daughter married a De Burgh, Earl
of Ulster; from them descended Ellen, wife
of Robert Bruce, King of Scotland. The
granddaughter of Robert Bruce, the Prin-
cess Margery, married the lord high stew-
ard of Scotland. and through her the
Stuarts claimed the Bcsttish crown. From
thence it is easy to trace how the royal
blood of Ireland, Sotlndn and England
meets in the person of the reigning Queen
'VIctoria.
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A GIFT FROM ROYALTY

BUT IT NOW REPOSES IN THE WIN-

DOW OF A LOCAL PAWNSHOP.

Presented by Frederick William of

Prussia to the High Con-

stable of Windsor.

Written for The Evening Star.
In the window of a Washington pawn-

shop, surrounded by the thousand and one

more or less tawdry articles of jewelry, as

if these were intended to set off its regal
splendor, is an old oaken cheEt, containing a

splendid silver tea service. The chest is iron-
bound, in the fashion of half a century or

so ago, and by its appearance of antiquity
draws the attention of the casual observer.
A closer inspection of the larger pieces of
the service increases the curiosity, and the
question comes to mind as to how it came
to its present abiding place. Finely en-
graved upon one side of these pieces is the
royal coat-of-arms of the former kingdom
of Prussia, while upon the opposite are the
words, cut into the metal in the finest style
of the silver worker's art:

The Gift of His Majesty Frederick
William. 4th King of lrussia, to
mark his sense of the attention of
Mr. Foster Owen. High Oonstable
of Westminster, during the King's
visit to the metropolis, 4th Febru-
ary, 1842.

Thereby hangs a tale. The gentleman
whose attentions to the sovereign visiting
the court of Victoria at a time when the
present Prince of Wales was a baby, when
Victoria and Albert were happy lovers, and
when Boer wars were undreamed of by
the "tight little isle." held an office corre-
sponding In~ some measure to the one so
ably filled by our own Maj. Sylvester. He
was, by her majesty of' Great Britain and
Ireland, delighted and commanded to at-
tend upon all public occasions the King of
Prussia in his trips about the metropolis.
That he performed well his duties is thor-
oughly proven by the gift of the silver tea
service, but reference to some contempo-
raneous publications doubly enhances the
estimated value of those services,

A Bit of HIstory.
Among the seldom-read treasures of the

new Congressional Library is a complete
file of the London Times, and under date
of February 25, 1842, occurs the following
reference to the service which is now for
sale in a Washington pawnshop:
"TE KIG OF PRUhSSrA. - During His

Majesty's brief visit to this country Mr. Owen.
the chief constable of Westminster, was apponted
te sliend the king on all his visits to public pls.
In reward for those services ils Majety or.
dered thai a splendid silver tea service, nerig a
suitable inscription, he presented to Mlr. Owen,
whIch is now in a asae of preparation."

The solemn English style of the "Thun-
derer" is ably carried out in that brief no-
tice, but, unfortunately for the student of
this particular antIque, it is the only refer-
ence to the matter to be found, and the
heirs of Foster Owen In America are ex-
ceedingly reticent regarding the silver-
ware. This much, however, is known. The
last representative of the family to possess
it was a resident of Baltimore, and it was
at a public sale there that he parted with
it. Whether fallen fortunes or a truly
American disregard for royalty and its
gifts prompted the sale is neither known
nor pertinent, and too careful a scrutinly
Into a gentleman's private affairs is not
-the purpose of this story. Suffice to relate
that'the royal gift of Frederick William to
Foster Owen was purchased by a specula-
tor who sent It to Washington as the met
likely place to secure a quick return and
profit on his investmenst.
Its original cost, etimating prices as we

know them to be now, and presuming tilat
his majesty employed a leading ailversmiths
to execute the order, couild not have been
less than $2,000. There are 120 pieoes in the
set, and every one is marked with the
monogramn of the recipint, only the larger
one, however, being emblesoned with the
cost of arms and the iscription already

Valuable gifts are by no amen rarely to
be met with in- paMnao a.nd some of the
meet cherished medals of .ualor hae, pe-
force of wretched poweety, gene tnet way.
bute'n a me.e than =mi==L.tt ia usinns to
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MERiCO-aCgENRA*an.
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c>v tells its own story. Richard
Pretoria in War Time," contain-
ew with Kruger. will be printed
NER'S. Mr. Davis has an article
f the fighting of hllier's colnumn,
nd article in the July nuinber,
Ladysmith. These articles show
ers have known hin in his corre-

Spanish-American War. Mr.
racterize<l as "unique in war cor-

ems no more than just, for cer-
o near the actual scenes. The
ing is the human one. He sees

gy, and in the army something
e sees the human aspect of it all,
he varied humorous, pathetic an<l
eel what war really rneans to the

find the gift of a European monarch in a
little shop- in the capital of the Unted
States, and when the value of this gift is
taken into consideration the marvel grows.

LIGHTNING TORE OFF HER SHOE.

Mrs. Lee's Foot Waa Burned, but She
Escaped Other Injury.

From the Atlanta JournaL
Lightning's red bolt in the storm this

morning hit Mrs. M. V. Lew of 25 Iaynes
street, after demolirhing her home. Start-
ing at the chimney top, the current ran
through the roof and ripped pictures, plas-
tering and furniture to pieces. Then it
jumped into the kitchen and struck Mrs.
Lee in the foot. tearing her shoe off and
giving her a severe shock. An hour after
the bolt struck her Mrs. Lee had recovered
and felt no pain from the visit of the
lightning's bolt except a burn on the foot.
There were two persons in the house at

the time. Mrs. Lee and Miss Katie Lee, a
young girl of fourteen. Mrs. Lee was
standing by a table in the kitchen, and
Miss Katie was standing in the front door.
The bolt struck the chimney on the right

side of the house. It tore away a portion
of the chimney and glanced to the roof.
making a hole in it two feet across, scorch-
ing the shingles. Tic bolt then descended
Into the front room immediately beneath
and tore up a number of pictures, demol-
ishing the furniture. It knocked the plas-
tering off in this room and in the hall adja-
cent.

It bounded from one side of the room to
the other. Every vase in the room was
broken. Plastering was knocked from the
wall within two feet of where Miss Katie
Lee tvas standing. but she was not even
shocked.
In the room just beyond the front room

a number of things were scattered around,
but little damage was done.
The kitchen is the next room on the sme

side.
Mrs. Lee called for help. Her daughter

rushed through the blinding smoke and soot
and caught her mother just as she was
about to fall. The young lady tore the
flaming shoes from her mother's foot. burn-
ing her hands !n doing so.
Neighbors ran; in. Dr. J. A. Benson, who

lives near by. wats hastily summoned. He
gave Mrs. Lee something to quiet her
nerves and she wns soon restored.
Dr. Benson was of the opinion that if

Mr... Lee's shoe had been a little more
damp the lightning would have killed her
instantly. She had been oust in the yard
a moment and her shen were slig'h:tly wet.
Had the shoes been absolutely dry it is
probable that she would have esmaped the
shock altogether.
A strange incIdent of the occurrence is

that absolutely nothing in thte kitchen,
where Mrs. Lee stood. shows any signs of
having been struck. The room is in good
ordier.
"Prisoner. I understand you confess your

guilt." said the judge.
"No. I don't," said the prisoner. "My

counsel has convinced me of my inno-.

cence."-Tit-Btts.

HUMPHREYS'
WHEN IN:

IEUROPIE.
Whan ia Eurepe write or telegraph de la Balae

82 Rue-Etienne Marcel, Paris, and you will receive

the Specifle wanted or the name ef the neuaes
town where Humphref's Specifies are har ale.
"27" har Grip and Colds. Specifio "i" for Dht'.

rhea, very important when traveling.

Specide "1" for Fevers, Coiseetion.
Speoldo "WO for DysIteIsia, Indistion,
speello "IS" for Elhanmatis.
Specise "2s" har Sasikfm.A preventive au

e.rei taas beSte mling.

specifie 'gT' hr Kridney and BDiadn.
M=nual ot all us.laa. a....afny aSbsa's &

uesM. ust fte.,
Far male by an draggists, or sent en aselt af

bries, Ue. each. Raughug's Uhsmanp*tMc sEt-
leine G., ea. WiiMas a Saba sim., 1ew'Yeak.
Sen323r3 NrHrSr.Mnner. 32t PsAne.


